
A forward stance. Classic BMW design is reinterpreted into 
a progressive sports coupe with a vertical kidney grille, 
impressive air inlets, and intense LED headlight designs 
that comes with BMW Laserlight technology as well as
M Lights Shadowline.

Sophisticated silhouette. Elegance flows through 
the sloping roofline, while the sculpted rear wheel 
arches and standard 19" wheels accentuate its 
muscular physique.

Driverfocused interior. Supportive standard Sport 
seats with detailed stitching and the layout of the 
cockpit places the driver at the front and center.
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430i Coupé M Sport Pro.

11/2022  As of February 2023.

The models, standard equipment and combinability of equipments in this specification sheet relate to cars supplied for Indonesian market. The availability of the equipment and configurations may vary from country to country for all models. For details of the options available 
in your country, please speak to your authorized BMW dealer. Subject to changes in design and equipment without prior notice. The recommended ontheroad NIK2023 price are based on DKI Jakarta government tax regulation and 1st car registration. Price on some models 
do not include WHT22 extra luxury tax for cars above IDR 2 billion or engine displacement above 3,000cc.

THE 4.

Technical data Motor:  258 hp/400 Nm Colour:  Alcantara/metallic paintwork
Cylinder/cubic capacity: 4/1,998 cc Upholstery:  Alcantara/Sensatec combination
Doors/Seats: 2/4 Transmission:  8Speed Sport Steptronic

Passive safety Airbags for driver and front passenger, integrated doorside seat backrest bolsters for all seat, side airbags, 
head airbag for all 4 outer seats, Side impact protection, Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) with extended 
contents incl. Cornering Brake Control (CBC), Automatic Stability Control (ASC), Dynamic Brake Control
(DBC), Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC), Dynamic Traction Control (DTC), dry braking, fading  
support, driveoff assistant, Threepoint seat belts for all seats incl. Belt Tensioner and Belt Force Limiter, 
ISOFIX child seat mounting in rear outer seats, Dynamic Braking Lights, Safety battery terminal clamp, 
Attentiveness assistant, Runflat indicator, Warning triangle incl. firstaid set, M seat belts, Warning triangle, 
Tyre pressure indicator

Exterior design
Equipment lines

M rear spoiler, M Aerodynamics package, M Sport package, M Sport package Pro, 19" M light alloy wheels 
Doublespoke style 797 M Bicolour with mixed tyres and runflat tyres, Locking wheel bolts

Interior design M headliner anthracite, Alcantara/Sensatec combination Black/contrast stitching Blue | Black, Interior 
trim finishers Aluminium Tetragon, Instrument panel in Sensatec, Galvanic embellisher for controls, 
Floor mats in velour

Technology Active cruise control with Stop&Go function, Highbeam assistant, BMW Individual Lights Shadow Line, 
Ambient light with 11 predefined selectable light designs in 6 colours and dynamic function, BMW Laserlight 
with BMW Selective Beam, LED fog lights, Interior rearview mirror with automatic anti-dazzle function, 
Interior and exterior mirror package, M Lights Shadow Line, Remote Engine Start, 8Speed Steptronic 
Sport transmission incl. Launch control and gearshift paddles, Adaptive M suspension with Mspecific 
characteristics, Variable sport steering, M Sport differential with variable electronic locking between 0 and 
100% ratio, M Sport brake, red highgloss with fourpiston fixed calipers for frontaxle and singlepiston 
floating caliper for rearaxle, Dynamic Cruise control with braking function, Parking Assistant incl. Active Park 
Distance Control and Reversing Assistant, Driving Assistant consist of Lane Departure Warning, Lane Change 
Warning and front collision warning with brake intervention, crossing traffic warning rear and rear collision 
prevention,

Interior Sport seats for driver and front passenger, Seat adjustment, electrical with memory, M Leather steering 
wheel in ‘Walknappa’, Glass roof, electrical, 3zone Automatic air conditioning with extended contents incl. 
rear temperature control

Functions, transport
 and storage

Comfort access system incl. contactless opening and closing of the tailgates, welcome staging and
automatic locking/unlocking while moving away, Automatic Operation of Tailgate, Folding rear seat 
backrest with 40:20:40 split, Storage compartment package, Throughloading system

 

Information,  
communication and 

entertainment

BMW Live Cockpit Professional, 12.3” touch display with fully digital 10.25” instrument display with 
BMW Operating System 7 incl. intuitive operation of Gesture Control, voice control with “Hey, 
BMW”, iDrive Controller, Preparation for Apple CarPlay, wireless usage, Harman Kardon surround 
sound system, 16 speakers, 464 W, individually adjustable equalising, Countryspecific telephony 
with wireless charging tray, Smartphone Integration

BSI BMW Service Inclusive Plus package, 5 years / 60,000 km

Warranty 60 months without mileage limit

Roadside Assistance 36 months

Offtheroad
price Rp 1.417.000.000

Recommended
Ontheroad Price Rp 1.635.000.000

Tyre Coverage 24 months


